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About the Book

You can?t keep a ?good? woman down?

She can get any man burning up her satin sheets, paying her bills, and keeping her in Dolce G and Prada. And sexy, 

sizzling Dior definitely doesn't "do" church or aspire to anything more than drama-free, cash-rich relationships. But 

charismatic Pastor Richard Allamay is one temptation she won't resist-and Dior will do anything to become the new 

"First Lady" of his wildly successful megachurch. Soon she's stripping away Richard's Godly principles, putting him at 

odds with his congregation, and throwing the lives of his insecure wife and bewildered children into turmoil. It will take 

a chain of events no one could have imagined --- and only God could have planned --- for hearts to be healed, 

transgressions forgiven, and one outrageous, conniving diva allotted the reward she deserves.

Discussion Guide

1. Should Nadeen have divorced Richard when she confirmed suspicions about another woman?

2. Did Richard have immediate intentions of sleeping with Dior after meeting her at the clothing salon?

3. Why do you think Richard risked his marriage and career to become intimate with Dior?

4. Was Nadeen?s threat to pay off Dior a rational decision?

5. Did Tangie do enough to discourage Dior?s simultaneous affair with two married men?

6. Was Phillip out of place for fighting Richard in the conference room?
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7. Was Rose negligent as a friend to Nadeen for keeping quiet about the revelation Phillip shared in strict confidence?

8. Did Mahalia?s voodoo charm have anything to do with Dior?s tragic fall?

9. Richard had several opportunities to break up with Dior. Why wasn?t he able to do it?

10. During Dior?s last days, what did she say that affected you the most?

11. Do you think Nadeen would have taken Richard back if Dooney hadn?t shown up?

12. Do you think Dior got what she deserved in the end? Why or why not?
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